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About This Content

The Faceted Oculi Pack contains an assortment of faceted oculis : 2 Red, 2 Blue, 2 Green
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Title: Faceted Oculi Pack
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Ubisoft Montréal
Publisher:
Ubisoft
Release Date: 30 Apr, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8/8.1 (32/64bit versions)

Processor: Intel Core2Duo E8200 @ 2.6 GHz or AMD Athlon II X2 240 @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 8800 GT or AMD Radeon HD2900 XT (512MB VRAM with Shader Model 4.0 or higher)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

Additional Notes: Windows-compatible keyboard and mouse required, optional Microsoft XBOX360 controller or compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian
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The game sucks! i got to the third level and got stuck!. 15 minutes in and I love this game already. It's like the lovechild of
Gauntlet and Golden Axe that I wish my Sega Saturn had. Also, and this is the first time that I think I have ever been able to
truly say this about a game, Carl Orff is rolling over in his grave......with giggles probably. Great stuff.. best game ever that i
played. This game is an original thats one of its kind. The voice actor is amaizing and the radio music is on point. Of course
there are some bugs but its expected when game is in its beta version.100/10. Very well done hidden object game. It has a
terrific story that ties together adventures in Poe's literature. The clues and hidden objects actually seem to have meaning to the
game as a whole. The cleverness of using some of the found objects to reveal other found objects harkens back to adventure
gaming. You could call it a HOG Hybrid. Fun and entertaining.. none of the armor or weapons are really great there just advrage
only recomend for RPing
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Game made by these UK folks https:\/\/chequered.ink\/

In a nutshell a rage quit game offering 25 levels each of which need to be passed two times. First by collecting 5 sticks dispersed
on each level and secondly by acquiring the trophy time as dictated by the developers. These time requirements need the finger
agility of an octopus and the reflex speed of a cheetah, with hardly any room for error.

While I enjoyed the game at first and found many of the levels challenging but achievable after a limited amount of retries, as I
climbed the achievement ladder however, I quickly discovered that a handful were just trolling, seemed unfair and nearly
impossible to beat. These levels just seemed to take the challenging aspect of the game too far and many have stated that they
too began to have a disdainful experience with the game.

Why developers continue to invent levels with unbalanced difficulty is beyond me. It NEVER endears casual gamers to your
product or to future buys with your company. It's basically just you forking out money so some egotistical developer can claim
that he is smarter and better than you. Steam really needs to put massive stickers on games labelling them 'CAUSAL' or
'HARDCORE'. Maybe even have a difficulty rating so that we can determine before buy, how hard the game is.

Will you be my laser? No... (Uninstalled).

https:\/\/youtu.be\/tqI7cGYLsbA. Great game and great developers! :). I got this game for free and I regret activating it..
incomplete adobe play game
getting anoyed by all the half games out there these days. Very fun and addicted game, you just want to keep on exploring since
there are so many ways and I need those skulls to buy better weapons ^^, plus it's not that easy either which is good imo, since I
dont like games that you just complete in a few hours with a character that can take several hits without even seen your health
bar drop.

Good grafic
Fantastic atmospher
Interessting envirement
Good mix of mysteric and difficulty that u need to encounter

I give it a 8\/10
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